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A CHRISTMAS STORY FOR ТОННО Promt.

“ I think those islands are a very long 
way off," said Daisy, shivering. “ I’ve 
nothing to do. Britain is cross "

They were out of sight of land now. 
She oould see nothing but sea add sky. 
Her bread and butter were all gone, and 

and homesick little 
here, looking wearily 

across the waters for the western isles. 
Then she roused herself. “This will 
never do," she said, bravely, “ I'm going 
to sing that song I learnt at Sunday- 
school/' and over the dark waters the 
clear childish voice rang out—

“ No room for Thee, Lord Jesus,
On all Thins own wide earth.

No friendly roof to shelter 
Thy gentle, lowly birth.

Was this the world's reception 
Of her Redeemer-King,

Who left His throne in hea 
Eternal life to bring ? "

Tlews of • Paster's Wire—low it 
Appears to Her.

A great deal has been said and writ- 
about pastors resigning, bat I won

der if anybody ever spent a moment’s 
thought on the subject of pastors’ wives 
resigning, or do they really resign. They 
often have to be resigned. Are they 
ever called to the pastorate ? I know 
they go in the pastorate, call or no call. 
They are not jwud a salary to come, but 
I have beard of some whom the church 
would pay a liberal salary if they would 
go. A pastor's wife, of course, is never 
sent for to visit the church to see if she 

do. as the pastors are frequently 
“ sampled," but when she does get 
there, judging from the description of 
her, she is about the largest subject

Іfair. j sues way, wd that is to live in the light- 
giving, warmth-giving sunshine of your 
«•Hour's love.
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“ Mollie, where's Daisy?"
“ Eli, marm ? " «aid Mollie, suspend

ing her scrubbing and looking up at her 
questioner with a face in which good 
nature largely overbalanced intelligence.

“Don’t you know where Daisy ief” 
repeated Mrs. Trovey, as she wiped the 
flour from her hands. “ She was talking 

and now 
you didn't 

Oh, Mollie, 
ve to get you

tenad toe bsstsws lemieserk. In toe ИгЦіипІІ) and Itulotloa.
tbswto sf <Ь*Ш nos toes “upper it was a cold,hungry, 

maiden who aat theThere is a revival of interest in the 
controversy concerning science and reli- 
gMJSi, due to the agitation in Presbyterian 
circles в bout the revision of the West
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». Dr. McCosh, a 
of wide learning, an 

old man, я famous educator, has pro
nounced a sort of eulogy on the old Pres
byterian formularies, and urged the 
adoption of new ones. Dr. McCosh has 
also been on advocate of Tbelstic Evolu- 

. By three facts the revival of a die 
of science and religion has been 

renewed. The renewal of the discussion 
does not mean that the old battles are 
to lr■ rvfought. The warfare lietween 
•etouliho investigators and theologians 
is emled, for both have done their best ; 
all that is left is to arrange the results in 
order, end for сесії to reconstruct the 
couquei.-.l territory. Here the discussion 
m strongrid, and bids fair to increase 
in weight tyid bulk for some years to

with you not half an hour ago, 
you look as surprised as if 
know what I asked you.
Mollie, I really shall bar 
some memory powder."

“ Yea, mam, said Mollie, looking at 
her scrubbing brush with a deeply 
studious expression. Then her fsce 
brightened. “ Yes, marm ; Daisy is gone 
out. She came to me for some bread 
snd butter, and to have her hood tied. 
Then she went down to the shore, 
marm. Britain was with her."

“ She must have gone to grandpapa's," 
said Mrs. Trovey, as assuring herself 
that the Christmas pudding was boiling 
in a highly satisfactory manner, she 
turned her attention to the turkey. “ 1 
wonder what the child wanted bread 
and butter for?"

“ Eh, marm T " said Mollie.
Then the scrubbing 

Mrs. Trovey's brisk movements told that 
the hundred and Hfty indispensables for 
Christmas were making fair progress.

For it was Christmas Eve, Christmas 
Eve in Cornwall. Within, the fire roared 
and crackled in a joyous way. as It 
always does or should do at Christmas 
tide, turning the dainty pink L II 
Trovey's ch*eks to a deep red a# she 
bent over ker cooking, without, the 
sun shone joyously, the wind blew—It 
limn blow, on toot OOO.L-joyoutiy— 
the long Atlantic waves rolled on the 
shore in a joyous wav, tumbling about in 
a state of joyous confusion—all seemed to 
join in joyous tribute to Christmas tide.

Mrs. Trovey gave some finishing 
touches to her little j»arlor, a veritable 
bower of evergreen, where the bright 
English holly contrasted oddly with 
coral that owned its birthplace, amid the
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have the profoundest sytn 
pathy for a woman who tries to be a 
help to the called pastor who has called 
her, and a feeling of impatience comes 

when I hear a woman who ban 
answered that call say, “Oh! I am not 
a public character. My husband belongs 
to the public—I dhg*t.'' Well, if you do 
not, the public tbidks you do, and it 
amounts to the same thing.

A pastor’s wife has it in her power to 
do enough harm in six months to eoun 
teract all the good her husband has done 
in a year. 1 shudder when 1 think of 
what a responsibility rests upon her. She 
is no ethereal being dwelling in another 
sphere, but should ne a co-laborer with 
her husband in the great work God has 
called him to da She should not be а 
cold, formal appendix to the pastor, but 
a woman, a loving and" wide awake we 
man ; a friend to the poor, a sympathiser 
and tightener of the burdens of the pas 
tor. Of all classes of people a pastor 
needs most a bright cheery wife, and a 
happy home. He sees so many phases 
of sadness, home should be a place 
where gladness and sunshine predomi
nate. But I did not mean to write all 
this. Will some reader tell me what be 
or she thinks of pastors' wives-acceptiog 
calls and resigning ? I know bow hard 
it is to be resigned when resigning Um« 
comes. There mar be some doubt about 
a preacher’s call, but there can be none 
as to that of the pastor's wife. She knows 
she is called. Why is it.than, that she 
bas no place in the matter of résigna 
lion?—Western Baptist.

iol
The child paused in her song and 

looked wistfully up at the sky, rapidly 
darkening with the coming storm. 
“ Britain," she said, coaxingly, “won't 
you bv friends î I am a great deal 
naughtier than you, for mamma does not 
know where I am."

tears gathered in the bright 
eyes, “Uh, Britain, 1 do want her so," 
and with a burst of tears she hid her fa

ll is shaggy coat, but ia a few moments 
she sat up, and dried her eyes.

“ І «Ш going to turn the boat right 
round,” she said, 
home."

Britain watched the little hands at the 
rudder uneasily. The only result of 
Daisy's efforts was to send a wave wash-
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‘ Kind-class In all Its appointments.

The a.Urn hula Such to ranima* ш it. \y is not likely to have any se
vere struggle with the physicists ; the 
male struggle Will be among ourselves, 
to foauiulale the truths that have been 

in the conflict, and to recast such 
*•*> forms of expression as need restatement. 

І *поіш. s,0»®e* Hut the old rancors are not to reappear^ 
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I—jS* '** «--.■■* eeee, the gein. ere greet end blessed, 
amaalvae in tbs da- The coining conflict is on snotbar line, 
af Hm love. It is ні,tom: criticism is where we are 

going to hear the war drums and see the 
shock of battle. The keenest opponent 
of the religion of ('hrwtianity of to-day, 
Prof T. Huxley, is not using many of the 

we»pone of early! pseudoscientific 
«**“*—'-1 but baa turned to the 
metbol .»t historic

» far all « in < "hneUaae to 
in to* bright sunshine, 

H* loom * falling m a . —.tant 
afswwHls^niiwr It

was resumed, and ■ i:

“ then we shall go
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tom » «a hto 
кфлШ sAmaeffasra 
tor fauh. and anr shame, that we .^-ud 

days la toe cbtitaag fogs-or

in Mrs. ing over the host. Daisy gave up.
" We «hall have to go on, Britain," she 

said, “ this boat won't turn round, and it 
must be nearly night, so I shall go to 
si—p. You may, too, if yon Ilka Brit
tain, 1 exp— i the boat will go on all 
right. Then next morning we shall be 
at the Kpfoe Islands, and we will get 

ne to turn the boat round, and 
e dir—tly. We won't stay for 

the monkeys, Britain, because mamma 
doss not want them. And you must net 
be afraid, though toe sky is dark, lor 1 

going to ask the Lord Jesus to forgive 
m«^fyou have-not^done anything bad),

So Daisy said her simple prayer, and 
with a “ good night," to Brtteui, lay down 
in the stern, wrapped le a pis— of odl 
sail, and slept, while Britain kept anxious 
watch ever the waste of waters.
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to tor damp dark —liars of ram- 
leeway to tor world. There are tore, 
a—dll ion і which timet enjoins upon
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aid

to

mg his wi-apons out of materials gath

1b (he conflict with materialism, 
ogy has suffered nothing. Christianity 
has not l.een enfeebled at any point
Fifteen tears ago, when I began my 
minwtrv, the smoke of the conflict was 
yet in t he
was pan
until the air was clear. Today we And 
that the apostles of obi materialism can 

dr line
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THVHO.fair islands of tbs tropic see. Then she 

run down tbs garden, be- 
shall bordered beds, to where 

flagstaff stood, and, shading her 
eyes with her bend, looked over the 
sparkling sea for the white sails of the 
Cornish 1-е.

Sevan years bad pm—d sin— its cap 
«hi brought her to be mis trees of 
the little rose covered cottage on the 

I Iff, and he had never been absent from 
a at Cbnstmm As for Daisy, Use 

one bill* daughter whom God had given 
Uiem, the mother's heart was at rest, for 
st tbs trim, while houee, where the old 
coastguard man new kept laving watch 
for Ins son's ehip,I>aiey was a flroquiet ami 
welcome visiter, and grandpapa did his 
I-net in h leaving way to undermine tbs 

^ i whl,e gramlmamma
ber by.I over her knitting, quoted 

sundry Spananliks maxims, then ably 
•noomled tier husband's efforts.

»d Britain was with her- Britain, the 
found land dog, who had Iwen Daisy s 

guardian and playmate ain— the days 
irecUy mother's lack was turned, 
1# maiden would crawl down In 

her hands
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СГ. Ігвава Work Is Trlllag.
Shrilly the wind whistled through the 

rigging and fille.! the sails of tbs (Wish 
lass, as she sped through the waters,

Far behind her fay the Сотої lleef 
their perpetual summer, 
laden hr—ses. While be

in its steed “ Bio-generation, trirob
be no life 

They have
A Afoulrm manifesto, issued at labor», 

and circulated in different parte of Indie, 
testifies to the success of Christian work 
ere in Zenanas. In this mam foe to It is 
said : " Behold the spies and begullnrs, 
English women of Christian missions, 
under pretense of educating snd tea. b 
ing handiwork, go about teaching all 
your women folk In every house, saying, 
'Why do you waste your liras? (fame, 
become Christians | be fr—I ' and *nuni 
barbies households have b—n destroyed 
and are laing destroyed "—that is to say, 
numberless women hare been dto-ipM 
to Christ or are being di—ipled. An 
opinion has been obtained from th<i doc 
tors of Islam—"It is not right to let such 
women come into the bouses "-and 
from the lawyers or scribes—“The unbe 
having woman of another faith is as a 
strange man "—and men are exhorted : 
“Let Mohammedans lie extremely wary 
of such women, and on no —count let 
them come into their houses ” It Is 
possible that the work in zenan— may be 
hindered for a time. But the good sc ~ * 
has been scattered broadcast, and we 
cannot doubt that the result will be any 
other than helcfül to the extension of 
the kingdom of God__Freeman.

without ante—dent 
found their bands emptied of matter and 
are stand, h g in the presence of their un 
known God. whom ignorantly they will

They have left abundant room for the 
irietian i-reecher to declare biin. Their 

oils has pidened, 
the conception ol 

beck ground

rtnlehhsg Otle, OwrvtOT 
mad FlndlM*.« «toi, he І» surrounded

. . — ,.i.-----—* - ...Л. I... ’ . efOfl Taw west Loop and
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fow He strength 
and the

and fragrance
fore, almost in sight, ro— the wintry 
shores of Ing lend, where the keen wind 
pieyed among the I—fleas boughs.

lie low III Lie cabin the sap lain sat 
writing, now and then glancing lovingly 
at a portrait bail— him. a flair baby girl 
with an to—lio « xpression in her eyes 
" Daisy at Church," her father laughingly 
called if.

CJT *■ OHSMBiRLAia s see,
UeSertakers,

Christian preec
of the fini 

stand with і
larged as the

perception they liars." Con- 
і is as undeflnable to them as

__ __ and the denial of God be-
they do not know Him, provides 

the denial of consciousness on 
the —me basis. The conclusion

m is the absurdity of a denial 
well as of God. Leave the 

Ordinary Agnostic to the conclusion of 
be reasoning process, and be will argue 
hliMfatf —t of the universe before he Is 
done. The most common experience of 
in y • ministry in these days is that of 
leading an Agnostic up to deny his own 
personality. A gnu. ticitm is the denial oj

The attempt on the» part of Herbert 
ftpencer, and the effort of Bain, to re- 
sol re religion in primitive man to simply 
the effects of sensations, sen— impres
sions, and their leaving out of considéra- _ _ _ _ ,
lion the f—t of the conceptions of con- — Dr. Theodore L Cuyler never ut-
sciousucts, even ill their relation to what fared a truer —ylng—and he has uttered 
lb. ..n.r. b»»e commute the muly which will be lone remembered—
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— mer rods >d ton fat mm to the other 
eerie, tori tor —at ring to as—e them all 
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The door opone.1, admitting a gust of 
wind and the mate.

“ Captain Trovey, I'm 
thero's a dog barking somewhere 
but we can't •«•# any Uiga though 

1er of that the air Is too thick to 
at all. ’

There was noth tug-tty be 
they reached the deck, though 
brought distinctly the a—hd of a dog, 
who was barking with the energy of de-

The ship’s course was changed. Ouiok 
ly a boat was lowered and sped on its er
rand of mercy. •• Keep on. old fellow," 
shouted the mote, with a shrill whistle, 
as the dog's bark sank to n low howl, and 
cessed In weariness.

The dog did kmp on, with short, joy
ous barks, as he saw the rescue boat ap
proaching.

on the ship, 
them the cas 
then, as the lioat Beared the ship, the 
captain heard the words—

“Captain, it’s your own little Daisy. 
She was bound for the Spke Islands, she 
■ays, to look for you and

theUUL.......... ........... .
the beach, and clap 
tide cams rolling fa 

Now it happen Jm hat morning, Daisy 
with 1mmma, being too ax 
thougnx of her father's ra 

turn, to si—p any longer. .She resolved 
to be very good and not hinder her mo 
tber, so she ate her bread and milk with 
out aaking for more sugar, looked at the 
Christmas dainties on tbc pantry shelves 
with her bands behind her, saying softly, 
“ Daisy must nof touch," then wisely 

herself out of the way of tempts-

almost certain
brX
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Him. Genuine
A bright idea She would go and meet 

him. She know just where he would be. 
Had she not stood by 
him sail away into the 
was something that 
instead of mamma.

agalltog
«* peiforl joy. 

• jay shall be mamma and seen 
sunset. Yet there 

sent her to Mollie 
to be made ready, 
r her voyage. Then 

the beach

«'hr*« fail* US the! our
fastlong time to those waiting 

before a glad shout told 
ere found, and

for keeping 
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ib til pally character Turn to
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and get pro 
she trotter!

•' Britain.” she said, as they got into 
the boat, that was moored at the 
wharf, “ we are going a long voyage. 1 
am the captain and you must do just 
what I tell you. Do you hear ?"

Britain in response wagged bis tail:
“ There is no place so lovely as the 

Spice Islands," said Daisy, as she strove 
to undo the fastenings of the boat. 
“That is where cocoanute grow and mon
keys live. Oh, Britain, we must get a 
monkey. 1 have wanted one for ever so 
long. 1 asked papa to bring me one, 
but he said one monkey in the house 

ugh, if there were two he should 
have to run away. Britain, do you think 
he meant me ?" Britain looked medita
tively at the rudder.

There was a little j 
off. Daisy clapped 
Britain looked at 1 
fast increasing si 
them and the shore, 
ing out, and tlie boa 
out to sea. To the 
ran out some distance and at 1 
end the boat jarred against them

visions for 
і down to

1. ik
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fW nuut first be » «alfa toun

In tie some mon
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“ Papa, I was not going to get any 
monkeys," said Daisy. “ I had been 
ing to, but I remembered 
not want me to have one, so 1 changed 
my mind."

“ Thank God," said her father, fer
vently. as he put her down gently, think- 
iog of his darling's danger, now happily 
past, while Daisy, quieted by hiajook, 
resolved never to ask for a monkey
a*Gn through the heaving waters, while 
louder grows the murmur of the com 
storm. On till the harbor lights gleam 
across the waves. Now the storm may 
come, little the Cornish Lass will care, 
rooking securely at her anchorage.

Unheeded the storm swept round the 
cottage that night, aa the mother heard 
the story of Daisy’s adventures, to which 
the culprit listened quietly.

“ But, mamma, I went to fetch papa 
home. I thought of the monkeys after
wards, and, mamma, I am very sorry. I 
will not go away again when you don’t 

iow," she said pleadingly.
Her mother kissed her, and bending 

low to stroke Britain's head, a bright tern:
among hie curls. He looked up in 

canine bewilderment, hie brain puxsled 
over the amount of attention he was re
ceiving.

id this is 
father hom 
Illustra tad.
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— Every day a little knowledge. One 
fact in a day. How small is one fact? 
Only one. Ten years pass by. Three 
thousand six hundred and fifty facts are 
not a small thing.

Every day, a little self-denial. The 
thing that is difficult to do to day will be 
an easy thing to do three hundred and 
sixty days hence, if each day 
hare been repeated. What power of 
self-mastery shall he enjoy who, looking 
to Ood for grace, seeks every day to prac
tice the grace he prays for.

Every day a little helpfulness. We 
live for the good of others, if our living 
be in any sense a true living. It is,not 
in great deeds of kindness only that' the 
blessing is found. In “ little 
kindness," repeated every day 
true happiness. At home, at i 
the street, in the neighbor’s house, ir 
the play ground, we shall find opportun! 
ty every day
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I or я mao to say " that he knows the 
Goepfi anil that is enough," may tie pop
ular with ignorance and prejudice, but no 
mao p reaches save in the language of 

aeienre, either Ptolemaic, • "operni- 
oan or Evolutional. No day escapes the 
tarii tenee "! »< fan CO on language, and he 
who «peaks in Die vernacular of to day 
■peaks, language representing some stage 
of •«•tontiHc culture. The saying msy be 
w/wad and nothing else The Gospel for 
too common |«copie can not be devoid 
of it. Tlie masse* know more of the 
general outline of evolution than they 
are generally credifad with. It is u hare 
laced assumption upon the part of the 
skeptic tliat ecivnoe is with him. It is 
Ml ; Л furnishes often the best weapon 
for the hand of the theologian.

In olden time, when David wanted a 
weapon be visited the priest, to whose 
care he had committed the sword which 
lie hail wrested from the giant Goliah, 

as the venerable priest unwrapped 
blade, the warrior of Israel said, 
ere is none like that. Give it me ! " 

that if we would
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*^4 aGr.. •> ierk, and they were 
her bands with glee.

at the

ied swiftly 

extreme

stopped. The dog turned to spring on 
the rocks, then caught Daisy's cloak 
firmly with his teeth, and, regardless of 
a succession of slaps from her fat little 

«frag her off the boat,

jfa Ike shape at 
but tiro) do not build the h into 

«fan гАшшіЧо* 4ueb self stunted pro 
I mss «w * кім— but bub- of tiro sweet sun 
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leftiirh, or growing popular, 

■ serif «fsfaN *. but tiroy are 
growing fa grac«-. They try to live 

•fa m asmtow »Uu«*| -trore tkea tbr love 
fa ' fan*і , umd tiroir piety * * winter 
kiifari ' and wither mg sway. -Soekn* 
lige*» w a poor, joyiee» tofagj it- sue 
feeds u# better to an an attempt Li raise 
•wtifat- » Siuui'g tiro frw/W| fof» of New-

dgo
the f:

« • lei
deeds of 

find 0

:: knnanus, strove to 
but in vain-

dog ! Naughty Britain ! " said 
Daisy, struggling desperately.

Again the tide carried them on. 
Britain let go his hold and remained 
the boat, barking loudly ; but the 
carried the sound out to sea.

Slowly the sharp outlines of the cliffs 
grew misty. With a low howl the dog 
had laid down in the boat.

“ You wicked, wicked dog,” said Daisy, 
who was munching her bread and butter 
with great satisfaction. “ I’m sure you 
have gone mad—barking like that and 

ing to bite me. I'm never going to 
speak to y<m again, and," she add 
severely, “ I will not give you one hi 
bread and butter. I wonder," she con 
tinued, after a short pause, " how many 
monkeys this Іюаі will hold. Britain, 
you must catch them for me. I want 
a boatful. One each for all the little 
girls I know, and one, no, two, for the 
minister. I like him, though he looks 
rather serious. Perhaps two monkeys 
might make him laugh."

Slowly they drifted on. Slowly the 
grey clouds spread over the sky, shut
ting out the sunshine, and piling them
selves in dark masses high up on the 
horison. Colder and stronger grew the
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airamtt and a happy Id*. Keeping Christ 's 
‘ daoetru. ting a solid 

be done without 
tbr Apostle 

•• Frayn-J ia toe Holy Spirit keep 
taw fa tbs love fa God." 1 can

liesf — If a man is to exist millions of years 
after his death, if one can speak of years 

considering the admeasurements of 
eternity, to be himself be must be able to 
renie mbhr himself. Let a man now 
think what will probably be the precious 
things of memory 
hence, when all the pn 
restrial affairs shall have passed away, all 
its history destroyed, all its monuments 
forgotten. Will it be the accumulation 
of a few poor, pitiful millions of dollars, 
most ol which he oould not use even 
while in the flesh? Will it be that his 
name was in the newspapers of his day ? 
Will it be that he baa a momentary 
thrill of physical enjoyment? What will 
it be ? If, amid all these things, he was 
ever able to turn one soul from the error 
of his way, and stopped and dried up a 
stream of sin, and brought that soul into 
the possession of eternal I 
memory of that in the 
to the man something in value outweigh
ing all thrones and crowns and sceptres 
and terrestrial palaces 1—Dr. Charles F. 
Deems.
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Bible hoiiD< ms, cannot make

a myriad 
resent state o

11 has seemed to me 
tak-- the sword once wielded by Philis
tine giants against us, and turn its point 
upon our foes, we would find it even 
David said. At 1 
ence.—Her. M. C. 
and Messenger.
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birds, and much information vain- 
able and instructive for those who have 
a taste for silk Embroidery Work. Sent Walxxr à Paon, 
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pfas Um і/toev would only abide in His 
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and it shall he done uato you ! " Then, 
my goad friend*, do you want to be 
happy? Do you want to have |. 
wish God and peace with yourself?
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- Spurgeon relates that he deemed it 

a strange thing when he saw on a coun
try weathercock the motto, “God is 
Love," and he asked his friend if he 
meant to imply that the Divine Love 
can be as fickle as the wind. “ No." 
mid be, “ this is what I mean—which
ever way the wind blows, God Is Love ; 
through the cold north wind, the biting 

wind, still God is Love, as much as 
breezes refresh
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